
Hoshiarpur Police urges every citizen to help us by 

staying at home unless emergency arises 

Hoshiarpur:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government 

to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary 

work in Hoshiarpur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar 

Gupta, Hoshiarpur Police has done several commendable works in 

addition to their duties which is as under:-  

Hoshiarpur Police has taken very serious action against the 

Lockdown violators and has issued 476 Challans without mask and 26 

Challans of Spitting. 

   Under the Guidelines of Sh. Gaurav Garg, IPS Senior 

Superintendent of Police, Hoshiarpur, Smt. Manjeet Saini, PPS SP (PBI, 

OCCU & Narcotics) has initiated about 500 Police Volunteer Services 

(HPR VTR), as helping hands in this time of Pandemic. Total 320 

deliveries have been done by the Police Volunteers on 28.05.2020. 

 Working under the able stewardship of SSP, Hoshiarpur, the Social 

Media Cell of Hoshiarpur urges every citizen to help us by staying at 

home unless emergency arises.  

 

 

 

  

 



Sri Muktsar Sahib Police spread awareness regarding 

corona virus and distributed  masks  to people 
 

Sri Muktsar Sahib:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Sri Muktsar Sahib. As per the directions of 

DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Sri Muktsar Sahib Police has done 

several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as 

under:-  

 District police spread awareness regarding corona virus and 

distributed  masks  to people. SSP S.Rajbachan Singh Sandhu awarded 

police pesonnel with memento who made their contribution during 

lockdown by singing songs regarding corona virus.  

To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of lockdown 

to contain the spread of COVID-19, Social Awareness team spread 

awareness among  people through Public Address System mounted on 

police vehicle  in different locations of city , under the guidance of S. 

Rajbachan Singh Sandhu, SSP, Sri Muktsar Sahib, showing importance 

of staying at home to make the city free from Corona virus.  

Under the campaign "Mission Fateh" initiated by Hon. Chief 

Minister  Captain Amrinder Singh, SSP S. Rajbachan Singh Sandhu is 

expressing his gratitude towards the community members and police 

personnel , who made their contribution to get victory over corona virus 



and also aware police force to take proper precaution measures during 

duty. 

District police distributed dry ration and medical checkup to needy 

family. To spread awareness regarding corona virus and online bank 

fraud , social media team  uploaded awareness posts on facebook and 

twitter. 

Sri Muktsar Sahib Police has issued 51 challans for violating the 

curfew norms in the city, 208 challans who were without masks , 29 

challans for those who spat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ferozepur Police distributed cooked food and drinking 

water to the needy and poor people 

Ferozepur:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in Ferozepur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab 

Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ferozepur Police has done several commendable 

works in addition to their duties which is as under:-  

District Ferozepur Police acted  to enforce the lockdown 4.0, in 

Ferozepur District and to prevent the spread of the Corona Virus 

disease. FIRs are registered against whose who violating the orders of 

DC Ferozepur U/S 188 IPC and also registered FIR’s under epidemic 

act against those persons who walk without mask and also Challan 

whose are without Mask and spit  on public place.            

 Yadgaari Kirtan Darbar Society Ferozepur honoured Sh. 

Bhupinder Singh PPS, SSP Ferozepur with Mardana Award. The 

district Police has maintained law and order in District and due to the 

untired efforts of day and night , District Ferozepur has been 

successfully liberated from Corona Virus. 

   Sarbat Da Bhala Trust District Ferozepur distributed dry ration to 

35 needy people in Talwandi Bhai with the help of Inspcetor 

Hardevpreet Singh SHO Police Station Talwandi Bhai and other Staff . 

     Sh. Bhupinder Singh SSP District Ferozepur and all G.O’s, 

SHO’s and other Police Personnels celebrate “Mission Fateh” at DPO 



Ferozepur for all Ferozepur Police for supplying food door to door and 

maintain Law and order at curfew time in COVID-19 as per instruction 

DGP Punjab.  

         As per guidelines of Sh. Bhupinder Singh SSP, Ferozepur, 

“May I help you” team of district police Ferozepur is regularly 

supplying cooked food twice a day along with drinking water for the 

needy and poor peoples in slum areas.  

 

 

 

 

Barnala Police distributed food/ration and other  

commodities among the migrants 

Barnala:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government 

to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary 

work in Barnala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, 

Barnala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their 

duties which is as under:-  

District Police has taken stringent action against the curfew 

violators. 01 FIR is registered. District Police has issued 116 challans 

for violating the curfew norms in the city.   

 158 migrant labourers were taken to Railway Station Ferozepur 

and Railway Station Ludhiana via buses where they were sent to their 



native place Bihar through Shramik express. Proper medical screening 

of the migrants has been made at the screening centres and food/ration 

and other commodities were distributed among the migrants by district 

Police Barnala. 

                  On 29th May, one member of our force Ct. Jatinder Singh 

129/BNL who has his Birthday was sent Birthday Greeting via 

personalized e card (specially designed for the purpose by DPO). In 

addition, his name was displayed on the Barnala Police page and one 

day rest was given. 

 

  

  

 



SAS Nagar Police distributed grocery items to 500 needy 

families 

SAS Nagar:   As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab 

Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has 

done exemplary work in SAS Nagar. As per the directions of DGP 

Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, SAS Nagar Police has done several 

commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-  

SAS Nagar Police took very serious view of the Lockdown 

violations leading to action against the curfew violators. 13 FIRs were 

registered, 01 arrests have been made, and 02 vehicles have been 

impounded by the city Police. District Police has issued 73 challans for 

violating the Lockdown norms in the city and 66 challans for people not 

wearing masks. 37 Bottles of licit liquor under Excise act seized by 

district police.   

 The district administration gave approval for opening the Shops 

from 7 am to 6 pm.  Liquors shops/vends open from 7am to 6 pm by 

following rules of social distancing. 

 Grocery items to 500 needy families in slum areas were distributed 

in distress under the guidelines of Sh. Kuldeep Singh Chahal, SSP SAS 

Nagar. 

Chandigarh International Airport has started functioning and all the 

domestic passengers coming to Punjab are being tested for covid.  



 The District Police Office as well as all Police stations were 

sterilised including indoor areas such as entrance lobbies, corridors and 

staircases, escalators, elevators, security guard booths, office rooms, 

meeting rooms, cafeteria and were mopped with disinfectant with 1% 

sodium hypochlorite or phenolic disinfectants. The entire force deployed 

in district is regularly briefed about necessary precautions to avoid 

getting covid infected besides health check and symptom testing.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


